Schiehallion Weekend
June 2015
Bannockburn, Stirling, Friday 19th June
SOUL
Final Details
The SOUL at Bannockburn is the first event of The Schiehallion Weekend and is being run in
conjunction with a World Ranking Event (WRE) Sprint distance competition.
Bannockburn is a mixture of detailed housing estates, open park land and residential areas.

Event Organisation
Bannockburn
Organiser:
Roger Goddard
Planner:
Graham Gristwood
Controller:
Graeme Ackland
Start Lists
Start list are available on O’Entries

Further Information and contact details
Information can be found on the FVO website www.FVO.org.uk
The Organisers can be contacted by email at secretary@fvo.org.uk

The Event Arena

Transport
If using public transport, Stirling is the closest railway station which is a 3.5km walk from the
Assembly (avoiding the competition area). There are various buses, offering a regular
service, to Bannockburn from Stirling Bus Station which is adjacent to the train station.
If driving, exit the M80 or M9 at Junction 9 (Stirling Services). Take the A91 exit on the
roundabout (signed to Stirling). At the next roundabout turn left into New Rd signed to
Bannockburn and continue for 1.5km. Parking will be in the grounds of Bannockburn High

School, signed off this road to the right.
Map description
Map drawn 2014-15 by Graham Gristwood using ISSOM 2007.
1:4000 with 2.5m contours
The black passable stone wall symbol (symbol 519) has been used instead of the grey
passable wall symbol (519.001) for clarity.
Black circles (symbol 539) are play equipment objects.
Maps will be laser printed on waterproof paper Maps will NOT be sealed in plastic bags
Control descriptions available loose at the start and also printed on the map
Course Details
1 - 3.78km (optimal) 23 controls
2 - 3.57km (optimal) 20 controls
3 - 2.97km (straight line) 21 controls
4 - 2.44km (straight line) 19 controls
5 - 2.51km (straight line) 18 controls
6 - 2.22km (straight line) 16 controls
There is one marshalled road crossing for senior courses - there is little traffic in the area in
general, but sometimes on this road cars travel quite fast - please take care and look both
ways.
On the junior courses there is no traffic except for the entrance to the rugby club - take care!
Registration and Enquiries
Hire SI card can be collected here
If you have not pre-entered there is limited entry on the day for SOUL courses
Adults £12 (non BOF members £14) Juniors £7
To comply with the IOF rules for a WRE, blank maps will not be on display in the Assembly
area. Please don't bring old maps to the event arena.
Toilets
Very limited toilets are available at the Start. The Linden Inn have kindly given us permission
for competitors to use their toilets in an emergency. As this is a residential area no alfresco
toileting will be permitted! Where possible, the toilets at the Arena should be used.
Clothing
Trainers/flat shoes fine if weather is dry. Mostly asphalt/grass running.
Full body cover not required. Shorts may be worn
Junior courses (Courses 5 and 6) use a different map - a predominantly park and forest
area. It is recommended to wear full body cover and shoes with grip.
Starts
There are two starts:
The WRE and Senior start is 1.5km from the car park along a taped route
The junior start is 80m from the car park
A timed start will be used. Call-up will be -4 with 1 minute start interval
Prize Giving and Commentary
Commentary will be used

A short prize giving for the WRE competition will take place as soon as possible after the last
finisher. Prizes, sponsored by Harviestoun Brewery, will be presented to the first three in the
Men’s and Women’s races
Results
Results will be available in the arena and on the FVO website after the event

